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[1] Why hos the national press since 1964 carried an upsonge of hos-
tile and derogatory news tattling to shahs our faith in the FBI, CIA, 
Se. ret Bernice, Suprene Court, Congress, the Chief Justice, certain 
Senators and Congressmen, amd the President? 

Could the answer be found in the following thoughts paraphrased 
from Allen Dulleal hook, "The Craft of Intelligence", (Signet Edition, 
p. 232): 

dosing treason or presumed treason or even the hint of treason 
et high levels can produce disruption of governments more than 
almost anything else one uan think of. The French government 
was in a Shaky status for more than ten years because of the 
DreyTos affair. If high officials oould be tainted, either 
overtly or by innuendo, a dismpting peralyais of the body politic 
would 000ur and dismay would disorganise the populace. 

In America today, the assassination investigation is growing, in 
the public eye, into an "Osueld Affair', because of the disclosures in 
the growing flood of books and articles, and TV shaus. The Warren 
Commission is shown to have earnedout a non-partisen 
motivated and dubiously honest "investigation", which completely ig-
nored any leads pointing to conspirators who night have arranged to 
have President Zonoedy killed. Because the makeup Of the Commiasion, 
and its method of operation, involved the people and agencies mentioned 
in the question [1] above, doubts about the Coomission's activities 
can only have the of eat of weakering our faith in the civilian goy,- 
ernmont of the United States of America, as Allen Dulles pointed out. 

[2] Why is rig money being used to woo away all of President Johnson's 
long-tioe personallyntrusted associates? 

The Ford Foundation, the national assoolations of motion picture 
and automobile  makers, large publishing firms, end other moneyed organ-
inotione, have lured sway from the White House moray  of the people 
fresidont John000 li'sos or works well with. Replacements have gradu-
ally eons over from the Pentagon and elsewhere. The implications are 
that, if this trend persists, the President may find himself in a situ-
ation in whiah he has no impartial close associates with whom to dis-
cuss the soondneso of the advise which he gets from the Pentagon or 
other goveralnant agencies. 

Incidentally, one might well ask why the Fund for the Republic 
(funded by the Ford Foundation) has been drafting a now and modern 
substitute for the Constitution of the United Statesi The Ford Founda-
tion ran the recent "Citizens' Conference" to dicouss the draft. The 
same Foundation wants to initiate a nationwide TV satellite system for 
broadcasting educational TV. (Could this be a step toward thought con-
trol, if it goes into effect?) The Ford Foundation is making 'Dose  gifts 
to Universities and school organizations. "He who pays the piper sells 
the tune!" Are the goals of the Ford Foundation trustees unquestionably 
beyond question? 



Unaaked Queet:!.one 

[3] Is Preside at Johnson new being (wroeEle) Iframedn as having p1E2ye4 
a part in the ecnspireey which may have caused President Meneeaycs tiC414S-
siaatima? 

The following items seem to indicate that such a frame-up is tak-
ing place: 

(a) The teoklet "Stifle the Leg 	which appenred early in 1964, Teett- 
ten by an en-C.I.AD officer, Lyle H. MUneon (Dux 101, N.T. 16.) This 
spreads the legend ( on pages 3--6) that 4Lyrelon did it." On pages 12--
16 it indicates that the CIA had engaged in agenssinations previously. 

(b) The plgy "Placard", published in 1966 by the GralyEecal Press. 
This reuennts, in the style of "Harlot" aed "Macbeth", a story clearly 
implying that the Sanate Leader who became Vico-Presideet, with his wife, 
plotted the assaseeleatien of the President, in order to advaece himself 
to the Presidonoy. The races in the illentrations, and the first ranee 
of the characters, leave no doubt about who and whet is intended to be 
understood from this play, which was given nationwide publicity in the 
New York 2=2 Sunday book review section. 

(o) The gradual release of evidence, and the gradual publication of 
booker  clearly shceing that the Nerrea Comeission report was a white-
wash, and indicating that the Commission had been political le-  directed 
to ignore ell leads which &eyed that a eouspireey eight have existed 
tc have President Kenredy assassinated. 

(d) La paetieular, the recent raleese by the Len-elated Press of the 
long suppressed (by the same Assoeixted Press) right half of the Alt-
gens telephete photograph of the aeteal moment cf the aesuseleatice. 
(See Harold Weisberes book "White-eaah", pp.202-201) This phetcgroph 
purpertedly shows that the Vieo-President's Secret Sereeee guards- 
were more aleet then. the President's guards, sinee their left rear ear 
door is already open after the first shot was fired and before the 
last shot, while the President's guards are still gazing in all direc-
tions and taking no action.* 

(e) The apparent innuendo in the NWmahester book "Denth of a President", 
which has been eeccrdad reams of first-page publicity lately. 

* Bonet jump tc conclusions. The man sitting neat to that left rear 
door was Secret Service agent Warren Taylor. He was not called upon by 
the Commission to testify. In fact, the Associated Press apparently 
never made this full photograph available to the Cc:emission, since it 
is never mentioned, nor do prints Showing the right-half appear in the 
Hearings. Fertheemore, it was not mentioned during the testimen7 of 
Rufss Youngblood, the head of Mr. Johnsen9s Secret Se ice detail, 
even when he saw being eskod about the automobile pcsiticms at the 
meeert c the sesessieetion. The left half of this phetogreph was 
eubile'eed on the dey folieuing tLe escsasinaticn; ohculd the :f.i- ltors 
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[5] Could the present divisive tendencies in America lead to a 
Second Civil War in the text few years? (Would you believe a Second 
American Revoletion2) 

The ordinary stresses and strains in America have been increasingly 
exacerbated since President Kennedy's assassination. The poor are be-
ing formally organized (it would be misleading to say "institutionalized"). 
There are civil riots over evil rights. Bleck power is oppose by  white 
baoklash. The Cosa Nostra remains active and unchecked. Drug usage 
grower  while many government agencies apparently remain helpless. At 
inflation which may reach the scale of the French, Italian, or Bra-
zilian inflations seems to be descendleg upon us, as we ocuvert to a 
purely printing-press currency step by step. Yet these ordinary 
stresses and strains would not be expected to bring on anything as 
drastic as a revolution or a civil utr, not in this country, not in 
this aentury. 

What might happen, however, if impeachosnt proceedings were to 
be brought against the President for any of several possible reasons? 
Hew diffieult might it be for the average man of goad will and reason-
able turn of mind to decide whether to rapport ex oppose the President's 
cause? To choose sides would be diffieult,espeeia/ly if an emotion 
ally charged issue (sueb as the Xennedy assassination) were the ostene 
Elba° reason for the impenehment proeeedings. 

With the Minutemen, the Nazis, the K.K.K., and the other armed 
militant groups now abroad in our land, including militant civil 
rights geeupe having strength in numbers which zomeensates for their 
presumed lack ef arms, the stage is set for a major fight. A rapid 
deterioration cf civil order, as by a mob of riots in towns from 
10,000 to 50,000 pepuletion (projeeting the dencgrcphis treed of the 
last three years), would :sal/ for military power end martial law to 
maintain the public tranquility, on a sale for greater than in the 
last few years. Our major news media(or rather, those that control 
these media) can either fan or cool the inflammation of the public 
under these conditions. 

In Brazil in 1964, in a sceeelled "coestitutional" manner, an 
"inflamed public" forced the Prosilent to leave the eeuntry, and the 
reins of government were handed to a military junta by the CONTeSS. 
Strongly committed fees of Comnuniem, sueb as J. Eager Hcoeer and 
Allen Dulles, might not bemoan the fate of demeeraey in Brazil. What 
would be their reaction to a similar situation in this country? 

If neighbors find themselves forced to "ohcese up aides" cn acme 
oversimplified publie presentation of a single unreel "issue", the cut-
come might resemble one of the many civil ware which we can read about 
in our history books. Whether degeneracy and free epee ;h could survive, 
and free civilian government take over from the military afterwards, 
is a matter of debate. It would be 'better not to let things vere to 
thin pass. 



EhakeiltklAlpag 

Q. f6j What spec:Jae ,:curse of action is previded, under the Presidential 
Disability Amendment tc our Cenetitution ( the 23th Amendment) if the 
Leeembent President (say LBJ) disagrees with the deeiaion of the Viee-
Preeideet (say HHH) and the C& net, that he the President, is acting 
irrationally and should be relieved of his duties until ha weevers? 

The text el this amendment has been printed, far eenmple„ in the 
1966 World Almanae, p. 153. Read it, and try tc tiAzwer the above 
question. 

Yeu will find that them is ne special eourse of &Alen prescribed 
fee the above-deseribed situation, in vhieh the President has 38118c to 
disagree with the Viee-Presidentge deeleien that be is unwell. This 
situatiee is unmenticned, let alone unresolved_ Yet it Bees=,  to be 
the meet likely eireametenee to cur, in the ease of a atremgemaeded 
President -ale graually suffers the increaeing strain leading to an 
ineipieut nervuee breakdown. He will appear irrational to others long 
beVere he hews reason, in his own mind, to think of hie eetiona as being 
apparently irrational. 

Eepeeially it the ease of the President of the United States, who 
meet know and act upon secret infermaticn whieh may be kept aeoret 
from the Cabinet and even from the ViceePteuident, there is the strong 
possibility that some of hie "irrationaleeesming" actions mgy he pew 
feetly logically justified by the information kaarn eply to the Presi-
dent and his military inte1ligenre advisere. 

In the event that the President is deeiaeed "disabled" by the 
Vice-President and Cabinet, he is eupposed to relinquish his powers 
peaoeable to the Viet President at epee, He may then appeal to the 
Congress to restere his pavers, if he is really well. At least four 
&ere west pass (whyrn) end up to twentyeseven days age pass, before 
Cengreee 19 required to render its decision. 

Does epynne imagine that a President with a strong temperament 
wenld wait even four days allowing the Vioc President to take all 
eerts of aetieres With his new Presidential petters? Especially eons 
elder the ease %here the President knows full well in his -,:mm mind 
that he id definitely tot suffering from agy real disability or break 
deem., 

The Senate Sublonmittee on Constitutional Anendmenta itself 
:IA-ad not imagine the President sitting idly by during this peried. 
Its Chief Counsel statest"It was [this] eituatien...that enneerned the 
Sebeemmittee the most and the siroumatanue they attempted to Jotter 
aLst metilulously....WO (believe] that a President who has been re-
moved mould resort to an appeal by radio and television to the publio. 
This might or might not be to his advantage. If it were a true ease 
ef usurpation by the Vide President and the Cabinet, it is obvious that 
his appearance on television would weigh very heavily in his fever= II,  
he were mentally imbalanded„ it is likely that a television appearance 
f.be the President] would weigh heavily with the Vice President." 

Evidently the subeommittee missed the point oompletely, of the eatea 
in which no usurpation was intended, but the President seemad to be 
aeeing irrationally loohil feeling he wee perfaetly rational, 



Unaseed Qleatiegg 

Q. t61 eontinued. 

What i3 mare likely to happen in that ease, as soon as the Vi4e-
Prosident declarea the President dieabled„ is that the President might 
eall upon elements of the White Houma guard force„ the Secret Service, 
and the military guards from the Armed Feraea, who might "remain loyal" 
to him, to guard him in the White Heude and prevent seizure of his pcw-
ere or aemmunieatieus facilities by the "intarleping" Viee-President. 
Meanwhile, since the Constitutional Anmndment ender disaussion alearly 
prevides that the Viee-Pretident has received the fell powers of the 
effete  of President (ea aeeing President) st the instant that he Mee 
the declaration of the Presidemt's disability with the Congress, trouble 
Is evidently geaxanteed. The Viee-President would he lonatitutionaliy 
eapewered tu icaue tarsiers (whioh wculd have fall feree and offset 
carding to lay) to any and all branthes of the armed forces whose efe 
fiaere might ehooae to prey him heed. 

The Civil War mentioned in Question 5 could then he atarted, with 
a poor ebanee of straightening the mos Gut quieklet It would depend 
on juot hew the izeident 1,1213 	 needled by the tees media. Selectien of 
which euwereel shots were edited into the news breadcaete en televizice, 
for example, would govern the beliefs of the majority of the people in 
whether the President or the VieeePresident was in the right. And, ae 
one may re mall from the Kernedy-Nixnn televised debates, rah n ealleatiee 
judgement by the publle would, in the lest analysis, depeed on the hap-
pened:anew; of the quality of the television makeup applied to the Preele 
dente the type of "direction" given to the televisioa camera tree while 
the Preside nt was on earners, the pacieg of the TeleePtempTer script from 
wbieh the President might be coaxed to read, end other gucih trivia which 
-142 'Make" or "break" a television presentation. 

It can be assumed that the responsible military leaders would tend 
to go along with the majority publie sentiment, in deciding whom to give 
their rapport to during the critical first day of such a oanfrenta-
tion. Thud, the mass media (end those whe control the mass media), would 
i.e able to manipulate this tountry into a Second Civil War or not, rah 
they ehome. Are we quite curt whieh wary they would ehooso to gel 

Q. (71 Can all of the feats listed helve be easy sheer ecineidenee, or 
might it be worth investigating, with sworn testimeay, en .fitly whe 
made the mistakes cr gave the enders or made the deeialeme w12.1:13a 
mused each oaf these things to happen? 

(a) The sentenee 
"LYMAN JOHNSON was President of the United Statee." 

eppearu on the first page of the Sept. 1963 printing of the Bentam 
Beeke edition cf "Seven Pays in Maya. by Kaaba and Sai/ey. The test 
of the story zerecetly gives the name of the President as Jordan Lymaan. 
fklivIA it peasible that this egregicns errer esoeped the eepyezeaders, 
cete2Leeadees„ editora, ere actives, authors, and all c: there 	eheald 

:zeal a Shane° to see and eoreeet this, unleee eoea prieete hankee 
ceeurred At 2 key pot  in the *bate The algeifiesate of this 

e_. 	'7%,) 	1.7;-:: n31:I 6ho 	(! gt.,1:% 22, 19i6.-?, ia eeereheieleg., 
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Unasked Waftgliaga 

Q. (7] aentInned,, 

nireetor of the CIA during the time of Otweeldla dafelkon to Russia 
ee the etart cf Oewald's moves to return to Ameriece; Mr. Dal/ea 
eheuld have bean disqualified for membership on the Cammissien on tbat 
ground alone. 47 what reasoning were Mamma. Dulles and 1' Cloy selee-
ted to hempresent the Kennedy 1dminiatration4  (the "New Prentieremetl) 
on the Commisaion? Swore teatimma ehauld be ecught from these who 
prepared the lista of possible Cousdasion members and submitted them 
to 'President Zehnsem for appreval in the days immediately follow-
ing the aesaasination. 

(g) Why did a freelance writer (identified on 26H496,13H363, Arme 
strong Exhibit 5302) think Jaak Ruin was important' or interesting 
enough to juatify him sparatng a ahole,  week at the Carousel Club 
areting•a week lakiaa the ausassinatien, taking photographs and pre-
paring materiel Ice a national me amine steryl Some of hie piateres 
uere purchased and published t LIFE magazine ahertly after the sesame 
aination. His phi tegraphe inside the Carresel Club provide muah of the 
legeart in the published volumes of the Hearings. They raise a ques-
tion am to the legitimaey of his skill as a photographer, sine& they 
have a wry peer level of composition and haekgrtued seleetien. Swern 
tostimoay should be obtained to determine just who suggested that 
Jaek Ruby and his insignifieant club would be a wcrthy subject for a 
sellable magazine article. Why did the Warren CoMMiaaluA never ask 
this phetegrepher to appear es a witness, for interrogation? ;What 
ere the cdds, by normal 4uoineldenoen experienee, that a full illue-
trated article timid have been roughed out, a few weeks in llama& cf 
their day of infamy, en any famous marderer.of reeent times, etteh as 
Sipe*, Whitman, Rey Nagle, etc.?) 

(h) hotly why was the President's Offiee in the White House empty 
of all furniture, and newly redecorated, at the moment when the Pries 
:Went way; killed in Dense? A delay in receiving air-oenditioning 
equipment was the lease of failure to eemplete the well planned rapid 
rode leration job that had been postponed until President Kennedy left 
on his trip to Florida and Texas. Interrogation under oath might ree 
veal possible traces of ehleanery in natalling eft" the eempletien of 
the job until after the assassination. 

(1) Why vas Secretary of Defense Hebert S. MaNamera not asked to tea-
tiry before the Warren Commission, or to give sworn teetimcne He was 
the president of the Ford Motor Cc. in 1960, when the apecial Lincoln 
Centinental was deeigaed and built in whieh President Kennedy was later 
assassinated. He lauld have been asked to name the people who eug-
geotod that this apeoial automebile be built as angift"for the new 
Preaident to use (who would be eleated in /960.) This car was built 

,fin tas teerla, altheugh priar to that time Presidential autce 
'chiles had running beards en whi& Secret Saralee mee eeuld ride, to 
proteet the President. Prealleat Kennedy would not have received his 
fatal head wowed if he had been pushed over by an alert Secret Service 
mate riding on a muting board, daring the six six:c.nds which elapsed tee 
amen the time the first aheat was fired and the last shot streak. The 
epeJial 1961 Lime .n Continental was leased to the White 114111S9 Per a 

:*..00 p.: rani  ibrergh ehe eourtevy of the Ford Motor Comma. 
ee 	d thee I i would bate ee vuaning boarda? 


